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FOREWORD
'

I
'riE following series was published .1

^ the press of the larger Canadian cities,

in the hope of bringing about a more
general understanding of a complicated

problem.

No claim is made that the explanation

given is complete, as the topic is one on
which volumes could be, and have been,

written, but most of the principal factors

that influence the Exchange rate have been

covered.

It was felt that a summary of the problem,

free from technical terms, would be of

general interest to Canadians and, by the

favorable reception given to the series, the

belief seems justified.

October, 1920.



THE
EXCHANGE RATE

I—What Controls It?

I7IFTY.SIX yean ago. after the Civfl
^ War, the United Sutet dollar was
quoted in Toronto at forty cents. To^^lay

that dollar it quoted here at one hundred
and ten cents,or more, while the Canadiaa
dollar has an exchange value ofonly about
ninety cents in the United Sutes.

On every side the questiotu are asked*
"What is the meaning of 'Exchange'?**
"Why is our money at a discount?" and
"When will the Canadian dollar again b«
worth its lace value !

"

Many false impressiotu are hdd M M
die cause of these fluctuations.

In the following series of advertise

ments, which will be published in this

paper each week, we shall try to make clear

the factors controlling the rise and £sii in
value of the dollar.

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

Capital Paid up 915,000,000
Reserve Fund $15,OOOX)00

Tkis series, when completed, will bepub-
tished in pamphletfortn. Ifyou destre a
copy, write to our Head Office, Toronto. 638



THE
EXCHANGE RATE

n.—What Controk It?

nPHIS teries, published each week, b in*
^ tended to temove misunderstandings
as to the cause of fluctuation in the ex*
changevalueofour dollar inothercountries.
When the demand for any commodity

is greater than the supply, the price of that
article is sure to rise.

A foreign dollar is a commodity in
Canada, that is something to be bought or
sold and not current money, and sin^arly
the Canadian dollar is a commodity in a
foreign country and not current money
there.

Their value (or rather their price in the
local current money) is therefore governed
by the law of supply and demaniL

The reason foreign dollars are commod*
ities is that they are not "legal tender'*
outside their own country.

You would not like a debt to you to be
Eaid in German marks or French francs
ecause ofthe difficulty you might have in

converting them into your own currency.
At border points in the United States, our
immediate neighbor, where exchangingthe
two currencies is a simple matter, Canadian
money is now generally accepted, but else*
where in that country it is taken reluc*
tantly.

To protect their peoples all Govern*
ments provide that creditors may refuse
payment of amounts due them unless
made in certain specified currencies and
the currencies so authorized are called
"legal tender."

The banker who receives "foreign dol-
lars" cannot therefore pay them out over
the counter so they are not money to him,
but only securities, until he can exchange
them for currency of his own country.

Next week in No. Ill of this series we
will explain the method of making this
exchange.

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

Capital Paid up $15,000,000
Reserve Fund $15,000,000

This series, when completed, will be pub-
lished in pamphletform. Ifyou desire a
copy, vmte to our Head Offiu, Toronto. S37R



THE
EXCHANGE RATE

m.—What Controls It?

IN No. IL of this aeries we explained
why foreign dollars in a banker's hands

are merely an evidence of indebtedness, a
commodity to be bought or sold.

In order to make use ofthe credit these
represent, he must first exchange them for
the currency of his own country and this
he does by sending them to a bank in the
country in which they were issued. This
means not only the labor of counting and
sealing the parcel, but the cost of postime
and the premium for insuring it against
loss on the way.

The Bank to which he sends it must
cither remit payment for the foreign doU
lars in gold (the intrinsic value of pure
gold beii^ equal in all countries) paying
express charges and insurance on the par*
eel, or if the bank has a credit balance in
the country from which the foreign dollars
came, it may give a cheque against ^t
balance to the sending banker.

It was to avoid this cumbersome, risky
and unsatisfactory way of settling inter*
national debts by the transfer of gold that
the system of Bills of Exchange was
brought into use, and we will try to cs*
plain that system next week.

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

Capital Paid up $15,000,000
Reserve Fund $15,000,000
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THE
EXCHANGE RATE

IV—What Controls It?

IN No. IL of this series, we explained
why the foreign dollar is a commodity

and not money, and in No. IIL the incon*
venience of settling international debts in

gold, which led to the system of Bills of
Exchange described below.

Sales of exported goods are usually
settled for by the vendor drawing a 'Iran

on the purchaber for the sum due, which
draft the vendor deposits in his bank.

His banker forwards the draft (in such
a transaction called a Bill of Exchange) to
the nearest money market, probably, in
the case of an American, to New York,
Chicago or San Francisco, and in the case

of a Canadiiiato Toronto or Montreal. To
do this it is not necessary for him to insure
his letter or even to register it, for if the
bill were lost, he could get a duplicate.

For instance, if the vendor lives in the
United States, he will offer the Bill of Ex«
change for sale, say, iii New York, as Can*

' adian funds, because the draft is payable
in Canada.

There may be several persons in the
market who want to buy Canadian money
to pay for goods bought from us. If there

are many such persons and only a few
drafts on Canada are being offered, the
bidding is keen and the price obtainable
for the draft goes up.

If, however, there are few bid. ^rs and
many drafts, the holders of the drafts may
be willing to lower the price they ask in
order to obtain their money at once.

This brings us to the influence of the
balance of trade on the rate of exchange.
We will deal with this aspect of the sub*

ject next week in No. V. of the series.

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

Capital Paid up $15,000,000
Reserve Fund $15,000,000

751m series, when completed, will bepiA-
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THE
EXCHANGE RATE

v.—What Controls It?

'T^E previous numbers of this series ex*

*- plained that the foreign dollar is not

money but a commodity, and that the in>

convenience of settling international debts

in gold has led to the use of Bills of Ex*

change. We now come to the effect of
the Trade Balance on the exchange value

of the dollar.

If we bought from the United States

goods to exactly the same value as those

we sold to them, broadly speaking, there

would be no exchange problem between
us, since the amount of Bills of Exchange
offered for sale in each country would just

cover the requirements of those wanting
to pay debts in the r't**er.

At present, however, we are buying
from the United States fiir more than they

are from us. In consequence many Bills

of Exchange, representing Canadian dol*

lars, are being offered in the money mar*
kets of the United States by American
vendors and few bids are being made for

them. The holders, to dispose of them,
lower the price until they become a tempt*

ing bargain. The Canadian dollars are

therefore at a discount in the United
States.

On the other hand, only comparatively
few United States dollar Bills of Exchange,
created by the sale of Canadian goods, are

being offered in Canada and there are

many bidders who want to buy them to

pay their debts in the United States. In
consequence the competition is keen, the

price rises and United States dollars are at

a premium here.

We will deal next week in No.VL with
the effect on the exchange rate of one
result of war financing, namely the Infla*

tion of the Currency.

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

Capital P^ up $15,000,000
Reserve Fund $15,000,000

This series, when cotnpleUd, will bepubi-
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THE
EXCHANGE RATE

VI.—What Controls It?
\17E have already dealt with the priiw

dpal Trade £icton governing the
Euhange Rate, and we now come to the
influence t^ the Inflation of the Currency.

Before the great war, it was universally
accepted that a paper currency should have
behind it a very substantial gold (or silver)
reserve. The purpose of this reserve was
to admit of the redemption of paper cur*
rency on demand.

One method of war financing adopted
by the belligerents was to increase their
note issues without a corresponding in.

J^ifi '" ** f***"^** of Bold. Redemption
in full of the paper currency, therefore,
became impossible. To retain the gold
rwerves then existing, these Govemmentt
refused, until the return of settled con.
ditions, to redeem in gold any notes which
they issued.

Canada made less use of this method
Utan most of the belligerent countries, but
the percentage of notes issued against the
amount of the gold reserve held has risen
considerably.

In the United States, the proportion of
notes issued to r< serve held did not rise to
the same extent, and the comparison is
one of the factors in the world valuation
of our respective currencies.

Next week in article No. VIL we will
deal with a second war measure which has
had an important effect on the Exchange
Rate, namely, the Restriction on the Ex.
port of Gold.

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

Capital Paid up $15,000,000
Reserve Fund $15,000,000

nis series, when computed, will bepub-
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THE
EXCHANGE RATE
Vn.—What Controk It?

\\7B hav« riiown in Ibnncr iwuct of
this Mriet that cuRcndM, outiids

their own countriM* are commoditiM, not
moncyi the advantaae ofBill* ofExchanjie
over gold for making scttlcmcntt and the
effect of the Trade Babnce on the Ex>
change Rate. In our hut article, we cx>
iMained the influence of the Inflation of
the Currency. We willnow deal with the
effect of the second of the War Finance
meaauret, the Restriction of the Export of

Before the War, except during the
neatett financial critet, paper currendc* of
the chief countriee could be redeemed in
gold on demand, and the gold could be
•ent to another country.

TheAKt that this was pouible had great
controlling influence on fluctuations in
exchange, for when iie premium ^naBill
of Exchange on any country rose tbove
the costof shipping and insuring the gold,
settlements were inade by such uiipments.
Gold reserves, if depletea by shipments to
countries where our paper money was at
a discount, usually were restored by the
purchase of gold in countries where our
papermoneywas at a premium. Therange
of theriseand fiail in exchange was thus
kept within comparatively narrow limits
When war broke out, however, all the

belligerents prohibited the export of goU
in order to retain as large reserves as pos>
sible for their future finuicing.

The principal controlling fiactor in the
exchangemanwtwas therefmewithdrawn,
andthe priceofBiUsof&cchange depended
chiefly on whether the amount offered ex*
ceeded,or was less than the demand.

In our next issue, a week from tonlay,
we shall touch upon some other influences
cm the exchange value ofthe dolkv which,
to keep the problem in its simpleit form,
have so fu been omitted.

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

Capitai Paid up $15,000,000
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THE
EXCHANGE RATE
Vra.—What Controls It?

XTTB hmy MtraiptKl to •how la thb
Mric* tk« principal cauMt of vari»*

tloot in nwliant* ntM.
If order to rMlu«*e di* problem to to

•implMt form, w« have not mentioned mv-
cndfMtor* <«'hich,tnH>iteofadvcfMtnKla
behnce*. had conaiderable influence In
maintaining the valueofour dollar abroad
during pre'war days.

One ofthcM waa the great volume of
Canadian aecuritiea (such at bonds of the
Dominion and Provincial Government!,
Munidpalitic* and CfHnpanics), lold an>
nually In other countries. The proceeds of
theseaalcs created balances to our credit
abroad just as though we had exported an
equal value of merchandise. At tlie pt«>
sent time our sales of securities abroiid
amount to fsr less than foroierly owing to
the "tightness" of money and the hi^
interest rates demanded.

Another factor of importance, the in^
flueuce of which it is difficult to estimate,
is die amount of foreign m^^ncy brought
into Canada by immigrants and tourists.

An adverse Exchange Rate, especially
one so great as ours with the United States,
taxes heavily all users of imported goods.
The greater the excess in the value of im»
ports over exports,thehii^er the Exchange
Rate b likely to become.

Those who import luxuries because
they can afford to pay the additional tax,
therefore, help to maintain the rate or even
to raise it still further. Thus the price of
imported necessities is increased to all, in>
eluding many consumers who can ill a£>
ford the extra burden.

In our final article we shall summarize
the methods by which the exchange rate
may be brought back to normaL

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE
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THE
EXCHANGE RATE

IX.—What Controk It?

IN the previous numbers of this series

we have endeavoured to explain the
various factors bearing on the exchange
value abroad of our doUar. We will now
summarize the methods by which thia
value may be restored.

By increasing Canadian production we
can supply our domestic requirements and
enlarge our surplus for export. This, if
accompanied by a drastic decrease in our
imports, especially of luxuries, will go far
to adjust our trade balance.

As exchange becomes favorable to us,
gold will flow in more freely, die reserves
against paper currency will regain their
former sound basis and the restrictions on
the export of gold will be removed. The
great stabilizing factor in exchange flue*
tuations will therefore be restore

There are two further matters ofequally
great importance ; the first, that so far as
possible we cease to purchase luxuries,
even those of domestic manufacture, and
divert the sums thus saved to productive
enterprises, either by direct investment or
by depositing the money in the bank; the
second, that we must all strive to work at
our greatest capacity, not shirking, but
taking pride in achieving a full output,
whether we are doing manual or ment^
work.

The personal advantages of accumulat*
ing savings are so obvious that they need
not be repeated here.

If this series has achieved its object, the
national importance of industry and thrUt
to ensure the prosperity of Canada and to
re'establish the value of the Canadian
dollar throughout the world will be clear
to you.

Will you do your share?

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

Capital Paid up $15,000,000
Reserve Fund $15,000,000

.'h: series, when completed, will be pub-
lished inpamphletform. Ifyou destre a
copy, wnle to our Head Office, Toronto.
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